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Midmark Ritter 630
Universal Power 
Procedures Table

“Make your practice efficient with programmability with 
the flexibility you need.”

With a low height of 19 inches and an exclusive 
Premium Comfort System(tm), the Midmark 630 
provides easy access for patients who are pregnant, 
elderly, or have disabilities. This drives efficiency into 
your practice by enabling patients to access the table 
themselves, helping you and your staff position the 
patient quickly and efficiently. With countless standard 
features and over 30 accessories, Midmark universal 
power procedures tables satisfy your needs unlike any 
other table. Anywhere.

To help keep you and your staff fresh and alert all day, 
the Midmark 630 does the heavy work. Full eight-
way power, an essential low height, unprecedented 
patient comfort and a multitude of efficiency features 
significantly improve your practice, making the Midmark 
630 the table of choice. Today’s patient expects to have 
a comfortable experience while undergoing one of life’s 
more uncomfortable experiences, visiting the physician 
for a minor procedure. 

Efficient Foot Control with QuickChair™
With an intuitive hand control and revolutionary 
foot control, the Midmark 630 operates easy 
and efficiently. The foot control comes with 
an industry first, QuickChair(tm) feature, 
which allows the table to return to a low entry 
position for the easiest, quickest dismounting 
available.

Soft Headrest
New multi-density headrest with a soft touch 
and relaxing contours.

Automatically Extendible Foot Section
Midmark’s exclusive extendible foot section 
effortlessly places the patient in the most 
comfortable position automatically!

Premium Comfort System™
Unique elastomeric material stretched over 
a seat cut-out designed to enhance patient 
comfort... a “chair-like” feel in a procedures 
table.


